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212 Named on
Dean's List
March 11 — Two hundred and
twelve Eastern students were
named to the Dean's list of honor students who earned forty or
more quality points, during the
first semester, 1998-59, it was announce'd by M. E. Mattox, Registrar.
Of the total, seventeen established perfect records, a three
pofnt average for the semester.
The most quality points were earn-'
ed .by William Wilsonhume Clay,
of Winchester, who chalked up 63
points and 21 hours.
» •
Those making a three point
standing for the semester include:
John Laurence Anderson, Burkesville, Janice Marie Begley, Beattyville, Harold Morton Bell, Monticello, Nancy Scott Brown, Louisville, Laura Jean Campbell, Gray,
William Wilsonhume Clay, Winchester, Glenn Burton Collins, Elllston, Ann Scott Corns, Tollesboro,
James Leeman Cottrell, Wallins
Creek, Janis Painter Curry, California, Janice Kearns Dean, Falmouth, Stephen W. Farmer, Stinnett, " Gloria Jeannette Gainey,
Richmond, Cora Henderson Hislope, Nancy, Darlene Ruth Johnson, Elizabethtown, Phyllis Jean
Mastin, Richmond, and Sandra
Louise Wilhoite. Erlanger.

Janet King Wins
In Auditions
The biennial student auditions
conducted by the National Federation of Music Clubs for the State
Eastern's guard, Carl. Cole, Is shown getting a rebound despite the of Kentucky were held Friday in
the musie building of Eastern
efforts of Louisville's John Turner. Dale Moore Is at right.
Slate Cottega.
In the voice division, Miss Janet
King of Eastern State College and
pupil of Mrs. Victor Yenetoszi was
winner in both the student audition and the Chatham College
Opera Workshop Scholarship competition.
Miss King is now eligible to compete with state winners in the
Dixie District auditions which will
The little Theater duty will present the three-act play, .Winter- be held in Baton Rouge, La.,
«et, by Maxwell-Anderson in the Brock Auditorium on March 31 and March 21.
April 1 and 22 1 ' '
,.•..'
■V Wlnterset, a modern. tragedy, opened in September, 1935, and
DEADLINE MARCH 1* ~
was. a triumph. It has been called/'the most notable effort in'the
poetic dramatic medium that, up to now, we have hatful the ./jwerAll contributions to be pubic»4 theater."
'".
lished in Belle Lettres must be
Maxwell Anderson, who died re- ,_ it_
_,
,
. . . ..
cenfly, held the position of first *«*»»«. ^^ clhear hl* fatheri submitted to Dr. Grise or Janet
Am^can-dramatist in the early and the judge who condemned King by March 16.
Belle Lettres is published
1930*sV, He won,the Pultizer prize n,mby the Canterbury
And Wat given the first Critic's
Jerry Sutkamp, Don Cleaver, annually
Club.
It
ranks
high among stuCircjLe award for WINTERSET.. In Gerry- Taylor, Rita Mills, Scotty dent publications
all over the
many'respects it is his greatest Brown, Jean Patterson, John
Unfted
State*.
Belle
Lettres,
creation, although he hafg written Boone, Larry Stanley, Chester
•ucH hits as WHAT PRICE GLO- Buchanan, John Allen, Phil Cox, which is a work of art. Is definitely a student publication, and
RYf and
ELIZABETH THE and Ay Alsip are also playingMm- all
articles are written by perQUEEN.
portant roles in the play.
sons who are attending school.
WINTERSET win ;earure Peggy The Llttie Theater Club so far
Everyone la eligible to submit
Walter*,. Jay Huguely,. Bill Far- this year has produced SOLID to tills publication. The sub
thing, Charles Adams, Don Wal- GOLD CADILLAC and DON JUAN 'missions do not have to be exters, Ralph Mills, and Dan Hen- IN HELL. Together with the ceptionally unusual and may. inderspn..and ia directed by Mr. Music Department they put on two clude short plays, stories, prose,
Gerald 'Honaker
operettas,. DOWN IN THE VAL- -or poetry. Don't be overly
SeT in. the. tenements of New LEY and TRIAL BY JURY. WTN- modest and not submit your arYork. City,- WINTERSET "tells, a TERSET is to be the last major ticles because you have as good
moving story of "a young man, production of the year.. .
a chance as anyone else to get
Mio, seeking to clear the. name
Mark the-dates March 31 and an article published.
of his father, who -was executed April l and .2 on your calendar ,
, ,
. —
for • omrder. The characters in- for top-notch entertainment. WINclude several gangsters, a girl TERSET will be presented in the
Witlf whom* MIO fans in love, her Brock Auditorium at 8^0 p.m.

- LAST MAJOR
OF YEAR

Jay Huguely, Dan Henderson, Ralph Mills, Peggy Walters, Chuck
Adams and Bill Farthing hard at work rehearsing for "Wlnterset
fo be presented the last of this month.

Jack Unchurch, Maroon forward, goes high hi the air above a Louisville player for a grab off the board. Berate Kotula also has
■i-vmHi'1"1 '"
- his ..eyie^yi the ball,
... -,»»»■ tif^'Mr.-

OVG Champs Honored at Assembly
' "This is one of the fine teams that I have seen, in my life,"
Coach Paul S. McBrayer said this morning' as he and his Ohio yai*
ley Conference basketball champions were honored in an assembly program in Hiram Brock Auditorium before a packed and
jubiliant audience.
{■
The Eastern cage mentor, new in his 13th year ah head coach,
said, "I .have never been connected with a team that has shown,
more couragie than this group af boys." •
—
Pl h ft
2 &
~JL 'H 'S^iSSP
opened
the ceremonies
by saying,
"We have come together to honor
the team as they have honored us
by the type of play throughout
the season. I think this is the
greatest team Eastern Kentucky
has ever had."
Larry Wood, all-conference and
honorable mention AH-American
guard, presented the Ohio Valley
Conference, championship trophy
te President O'Dorinell, who remarked,. "Thie is a proud moment
in my life.".
Introduced to the gathering was
Jimmy Chenault, president of the
Tipoff Club, a Richmond civic organization devoted to furthering
atMetics at Eastern. He Joined
President O'Donnell in congratulating the team and saying that
it was the "greatest team ever at
Eastern.". •
Coach McBrayer said, l«My team

did not do so well at Johnson
City," referring to tne Maroons"
15 point loss to East Tennessee
in the first game of their recent
road trip, "but YOUR team did
very fine the rest of the trip."
The Maroons won from North
Carolina State and Loyola University of the South to end their
regular season.
The Eastern coach, whose Maroons finished with a 16-5 season
record, then introduced his. staff,
including managers Ronnie Crosbie and John Callahan, and train*
er Richard Weber, and his coachuig staff, freshman coach Hugh
Coy "»<* assistant varsity coach
J*m Baechtold, former Eastern
Ail-American and frofessional
star.
A standing ovation was given
the champions at the close of the
program.

If s not a school dance, but rather a rehearsal scene from "Wlnterset".
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One* ogcrin we ore confronted with the question
of just what is the purpose of the Progress. A list of
objectives hos been set up that the rVogress Stofl Mes

', m
• -•
.« . . - .1^ —w
t—^ ■. n^ efatOMSVeS
fO fO§OW Ml tne moxeup OT ***TJ lupin. *"■

ore root the paper wl try to give f1 '•* -oweni•»»
_.j .nmnlAtp caveroae Of all Campus ROWS along With
Ond Complete COVeraq* m ■ T.*T"*™" . ------ ■*.
some enjoyable features, articies.a no canwons. m
purpose is not to be o bulletin board, as Joest of the
P "■ IT"
,
.
» :.imr««t flnW «k
trees on campus, but to be a paper ot interest ana
»tertojnment to its readers. It will not be closed to criti-
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1 went to the Louisville-Eastern
game the other night. I go along
with the students as often as I
can, or as often as they want me
with them.
Generally speaking, I find that
Eastern students give me cause to
be proud that I am a member of
their school. Unfortunately, we
have more than our share of
punks. I refer to this group only
in passing. Being with those who
want to do the right thing as often
as I have has also made me realize that our students hunger .for
a change for a change from the
routine of attending classes and
preparing assignments.
Our students are working nard.
More and more is ueing expected
of them. They are meeting these
expectations. It isn't any wonder
tb me that they stretch a little
they get a few-and-far-bejj£
tween opportunity to have a bit-of

MUD. HI Ij A HtMtEK Of

m ever afficEn< cms,
« *iw term m chvuem.
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ff A MZMttR QF

m m Hearty
urn" T0 ****
\Mff&M Ai
er rm M6HT.

to agree the* studies coma
first. I'll also be the first one to
admit that earning -a degree ifl
not guppoeed to be a four-year
grind
one

social functions of any worth at

-..•.;.
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The Spice of life

Por tte most part

..."•■

each issue to alumni news. Among the alumni are former editors to whom we are indebted and owe much
thanks in their helping to make the paper what it is
today.
The present staff is weH aware of the difficult
tasks that lie before them and of the responsibility
that has been placed in their hands. They dedicate
their utmost efforts to give you a paper that you will
be proud of—one that honestly is—your student pubHcoHon.
11 canon.
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By Mike Knarr & Larry McGrath
Or
■«!
,..-.../...
CHANGEABOUT IS FAIR PLAY
'1.. '1 - "L,'
"
,
Ohrtettne Jorgenson
KNARR. AND McGRATH'S HISTORY/ OF E K. &.' C
The" whole mess got started when Columbus discovered America
in 1492. Novv ^^ ^ a truly wailhV cat. He figuredTwourabe

box supply the ngwn beat, tor simpler to VHUih ^ Ea8t ^traveling west, rather than foiiovy
it
*£™f KH^*t!2J*K* 2* route ? ?l the ^L^"^ clods, well, sad to'say, coiumbur
STo*? m ? Si2 Touu/oe ZSnT^J^.^ « told ff *! ** Panama Canat
fine.

Many people fallowed" ol' Chris, till finally they pushed theuS
way acrtws the Appalachian Mountains' into what is now known as*
Kaintuck (Kickapoo word . for "sweet ..grandpar")
\
In the early part of 1753, Daniel Boohe'Vras having a npituraf
ball witlt his North Carolina still, until the Acohol Beverage Control
Authorities caught up "with him. That's when he decided to head?
February 22, 1934
" for Kaintuck. One day, after killing a few thousand Indians, MrWe agree that the graduate ^one b^h«Yd" a gjatSSaM sight. Yes7*obW'\!«a*r7te^"d^covere<l

ThME WA$:

should make paths m which freshJ5S.
!SL K
tho^ ISSTSSLTC
paths shouldn t be across
the

^n.
.
Memorial
Hall
waa
in
the middleBecauae
of a large
pk»t fe
of^
land"^^
Which
g ^
was ^^ teboo for g IndlanS

Memorial

J
,.
<•
, of rainfaH which annually descended on this land, it was called
Since the introduction of col- Richmondegawea ("shower-room of the Gods") by the Indians.
Jg^hfl"l^/th.^
*«** a P^«-loving man. Mr. Boone setUed here, stopped killing
m

Many college students find on roeir contracts ^*%.'£&lf^Jfi£Z ™
courses
which• ore
required andjjye* t^m.
have »tno relation
September 30, 1927-wnat -is a
.^. ^L .
xs ,j •_
KrPihman'
with their motor,field. Some students take the courses; B^shfmeas,Jtm
„ ^
indi.
gripe the entire semester, nioke O.. average grode>ami ,;v;cial with mbmuizZi abilities,
and unusual
finish n.c* ^cune -knrwing little mdr> than they did at strange-occupations
frlendliness
the start.
Anyone who can change from"

Indians, and began wning fifths. .
.n J^t^JS
^umph^d ***** 2** ** wau™ ™ » SS
Place
*o--keep prisoners, so they shortened the tiame to Richmond
and-started a.college,
_ . -^ ^ I*00**1 I^me. was '^astern Kentucky State Normal „

School-" and it-was especially noted for its' conoW»e«Sw«. of Englisn
and Scotch. But after, a few short years,.they discovered that
Place was far Aum normal,1 so they- changed thq hame-tar"Ecrfcr
a self - respecting, worldy - wise, ern Kentucky Teachers.College." In this way they indicated that It
Others dodge the issue by taking "crip" courses in fluent person to a blank-faced,' was anything but toomal.
«
pnzpled dependent in one day
The college possesses a real hep faculty, but due to limited]
this same field or a related study. In these "crip" must
surely possess some un- space and threats of libel suits, we will consider only a few of the
courses they feel assured of getting a "C" with little fathomable power of transforma- instructors' origins.
tion.
When the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth, Massachusetts, they
or no study.
Surely no one ever delighted in ran across an extremely big rock. For some idiotic reason, they doWhat is the point Of all this? Do We COme tO COl- ■sl"'h 9trange occupations as carry- elded to call it "Plymouth Rock," but we shan't question their mo.
l««« ««- *--'-'■ tmmmZL *.« M.* «« a.* -* * „!,-, ,*^ M-UI ,n& anytnin& from books to shoe- Uves at this, point. Anyway, the Pilgrims found a gent behind tha
lege TOT Tour years TO pur OTT mar Time wnen we wm ]aces t0 any p^^ of any building rock scribbling! the words, "Kilroy was here." The guy had an 86have tO go tO WOrk? Or are We here tO prepare Our- at any time merely for the sake canot brairf-and claimed to be a geologist. S"oon the Kilroy fad hit
of exerciae
«Alve«
ia bo tho lioct in our ekacpn fu»ld?
"
- or walking past one Kaintuck, so this man was kidnapped and brought to Eastern to
s
* ,w w Tnc w,ssr ,n WMr fc"w»«n rtvtv.
door to g0 into another for a few become a professor of geology and geography. (Where did they get
Unui «(».. cfl,jOBfr .;„_ „- *-_ „,AI««A-. Kor«,ic0 more Cllbic mches of air. Then the geography bit?) The name "Kilroy" didn't sound too distinHOW Often students Sign up for professors because it MM,, very queer that busy guished so he later had it changed to Kennamer.
they ate SUre he Will give them a DaSSmg grade rather .voung men and women should like
There had been a rumor going around since 200 D. C. that

than to learn what he has to teach them. '

3
fiJ^
or SSiff^^JTSS
cioming as caps tne size
or

this

some nut was
sk>D wno

nad

pick a fight with Paul B
^»
wan this
thatbrave.
fatt
blue*° ox. Some reporters interviewed

the

comme t wBs:
uu e
c u B m£t
SSTthSJ
" 1know, "J**
"»*
M are
25 !law
? ofJ
, "r Jr~~ *ti3£.
f "« mu14*1 . wS
, Ke, at T
they SJl*"
fall.'"- Well, as you all
this was
Newton's
second'
J«st three minutes valuable time Tno^on Someon^ at ^^rn heard about this and figured that this
man would
"XS" is what a «rh Ba
- *• a ^^ v*1^™ instructor, it was then that Mr.

1
, Agreed,
^..j-J
A*. that
_J a ..student
j.
..must maintain- a certain
Standing. Agreed, also, that there are professors Who
will not give you the standing you earn. Agreed, that
some courses are easier and more interesting than other «*ooi senior wants to be. A fresh-

ut

l

y<*r decided to make t*» IMJJ by teachhig _
^
.
A
man ,n
ate of
1 0 11
tkci*
w»
MM MU mnlfru «f *«Linr,''.,;„" man is anyone who thinks all
,
y^S
«•:
f
J
?
?,?
J,
seemed
to
D»
A
mat We are Oil guilty Of taking Clip
bellg worge than real fire alanTls quite a boxer. He was out to prove that self-defense is not only 4
that in spite Of it all, We are prepar- and all classrooms places of tor- Plea, but also an art..When he decided to quit the ring and_enter.
fnr
ture. A freshman is what a senior the teaching profession, he too came to Eastern to teach Enghslt
for whnt?
what?
wafi one time.
and coach dramatics. Mr. Honaker has been flooring freshmen eve?
Wednesday. December 17, 1930— since.
.
_>
No Increase in Expenses
Since those days of humble beginnings Eastern has grown by
The policy of the Board of leaps and bounds. In 1921, the administration decided to open an
^D
Regents of the Eastern Kentucky extension of the college in| Lexington. This proved a wise move, toe
State Teacher's College, with re- this extension now has some 10,000 odd students (Real odd). For
gard to fees and expenses of stu- some reason, they now call the Lexington extension the University
dents, iiao-been to keep all neces- of Kentucky-,,
eary college' expenses as low as
if thia column does not meet the approval of some people, we
possible to be consistent with would simply like to remind them of the famous words of Melvut
high standards. This becomes im- Codnofski: "Jokes are enjoyed by some people and misunderstooit
mediately apparent when study of DV most."
'
the college catalog reveals that "Complex of tb* Week"
SllO to $136 win pay ail necessary
(^he "Failure to Suitcase" Complex) Many students walk around
expenses for one semester at East- campus in a continual daae. They have hazy eyes «nd numb hsadatern.
TWa small sum includes w^^ g^ <Jead to ^ worfd andbeyond speech. They look toto space
room rent, board, incidental" fee, ^^ ^jas^V eyes and mumble something that sounds Uke "hagen!**
and physical welfare *ee, but' it rpjj
g,^ all a* sea — they have spent a weekend on campus,
does not include the small laboraAceorcHng to Freud .(Sternum Freud across the hall), this state
^rJ?L*$£?L ^P?*1** taian? of mental-aloofness results from a deep-rooted feeling of nostalgia
7^^r^SSL^^&^2 yearnter. Ordk-ctty, these students couldn't be kept on campue
must
J ™2f'-2
£TSSi
1
*"«»" 2-P- m Friday witji Thompson machine-guns; .but something
and are inunexpected came up (probably a Dear J6*n letteft, and 'tnte'iKpf .*
tended oWy to cover the cost of tne
IIMM.III
- ■•
i«-iii*Tvvrt *«r M ososny migratory students grounded.
ql^rihSv «U5T^ 'requirea IOT
Our suggested seWtlon for snch a condition is plenty of restf
wwimwywora.
.
orange-juice* grille-coffee and a *kle home this Friday.
MA
HIM.

.„„„«, AgreeO,
AarMwl
COUrses.
COUrseS. Agreed,
inn
aurcolvoc but
hut
ing ourselves;

«w# ***** <r» *rr

«

■

tr*^ ...

■.»

How can this present situation

so-called clubs on campus do not
plan' and arrange some enjoyable
social functions? They don't have
to be elaborate.
The paper also realizes its duty to the former stu- Would it be wrong to roll back
Jie rug in the middle of Walnut
■s Of
of this
this institution
institution and
and Wli
will devote
devote a
a portion
portion OT
of Hall
dentS
and have a combo or a juke

■

W **/# 06

These opportunities snoula be
more nwner©a». fH be the first

_ college,
reporter can, by taking advantage of his authority, ridicule or condemn another person.
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The Opposite Sex...
Have you ever fallen to be a viotlm to the fad craze? It is
very probable that sometime during your career of life you have
become a, victim of this craze.
Although the normal life of a fad is usuaRy about six months,
there .are always new onea replacing, the older ones. Since fads last
such a short time, why do we become so enthusiastic about them?
Several sophomore girls have compiled a list of reasons for this
enthusiasm.
%
; 1. " Social reasons—to be one of the crowd and have the secur> ity that goes along with it.
2. To attract attention.
—.
',
3. To keep up to date.
j *
4. -To have something to break the monotony.
Most of the fads of todjay are originated by teen-agers, and cot*
elge students, and these fads concern everything imaginable. Is
.this because we live in dorms and get our brains together to see
just what crazy things we Cart come up With?
i ■ 'Some-girls in the East embroider their initials m, bright thread
on, the legs of their black tights, and others even add their phone
" numbers on the inside of rhe-fight ankle for convenience! sake. Boys,
continue to watch girl's ankles, and you may find information there
you'll consider very valuable.
To support high streteh socks, a new method has been devised.
This may he done by using cross garters which are made by stringing a length; of ribbon around the ankle, crisscrossing it up to the
^knea, and tying the ends in a big bow.
A fad that has madeits appearance in most of the other colleges in the nation, -but notEastern, is the campus-etyle icebreaker
built for tw». It is strickly a dMitryourself item—two regulation
United Army ponchos sewn together. Let's see some of these at
the football games next tall. They, are more cozy than you think, especially when you have a 4ato.
Although most fads have only a short lifetime, one that has
lasted for' many centuries is the wearing of green on March" IT
which, is St. Patrick's Day. As the patron.sai«fc of Ireland, his day is
regarded as an important holiday all over the world wherever there
are) people of Irish descent
One of the favorite legends about 9t Patrick involves the extermination of snakes from Ireland.
t
Actually, March 17 is the traditional day of St. Patrick's dfeath.
Early Christiana feH» that entrance into a world of sorrow and persecution was no causa for joy so they usually chose the day of
death as the feast day) of a saint since this was when he was released from oppression.
,
After some fads have passed out o£ existence, we look back en
them and wonder why be became so "mad about the! fad" in the first
place. We look at other fads and} hope that they will last the duration of the world. Only, time will tell which of these fads wilt last
indefinlfceJ&r. Let's see if we cut CHBgh-ateJ en our own campus
thing unique that wiB make Eastern- famous.

Let Us LINE-UP
Your Wheels
... »,

BEAR SYStEM

RANDALL & LOGSDON
RICHMOND. KY.

220 W. IRVINE ST.
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THE ALL AMERICAN BOY

Campus Site Of
Speech Festival

it on
I was jumpin' and apoppin' and
was getting the breaks,
All the scouts said that I had what
it takes.
Buy yourself some sneakers and
The Regional High School Speech
a^basketball
Along came a guy with a big
Festival will be held on the cam- gut oniy jf you're six feet tall.
cigar. He said,
pus March 16th and 17th. Mr. D. practice dribbling, passing behind ,^ ° here kid rm gonna make
J. Marty, Regional Manager, is
the baek, and all that jazz.
you a star.
expecting approximately 680 stu- j bought myself some sneakers Im 3 in to ' take» you l. f.
dents to enter the Festival. The
.bo\.t a
'ear ago
aeo.
*£ ?
,
° ,„_
'bout
a year
NCAA—give
you a scholarwinners of superior rating will be Broke them in in a dajror so.
ship—sign
here,
kid."
eligible to participate in the State ^3 ^i round town it was well
Well I signed my name and beFestival at Lexington on April
understood
came a star.
13-15th.
«.
That I was getting to be pretty
The team traveled near and far.
Schools participating in the de.good,
bate division en March ltth are: Hook shots, set shots, two-handed I was scoring points, trying not to
Anderson High School, Berea Foundunks.
hack
dation, Bourbon County High j practiced all day and I practiced And fighting reporters off my
School, Danville High School,.
all night,
back.
Franklin County High School, My coach's hair was turning white. Played in the Coliseum—broke all
Frankfort, Harrodsburg, Henry He didn't dig that giMe and go—
records—Number One.
Clay, Jessamine County, Model
jje gaid,
I'd shoot a ball with a great big
High,* Paris High, Scott County, «yoy can stay, but you gotta play
grin
and Winchester. Those entering .
slow."
,
And the thing just kept on going
the Regional Speech Festival on Freezing! stalling, that's for the
in.
March 17th are: Anderson County
birds,
But then one day the NCAA ♦
High School, Annville, Berea City g9 j t^ek my basketball, sneakers Said (Knock, knock) "Not today
We're going to investigate you,
and Berea Foundation, Bourgon
and ail
boy—we're going to cut ydur,County, Cony Dich Robinson, Clark Amj headed for (Lexington) late
County, Danville, Dunbar, Frankallowance—gimme that basm ^ j^i.
ketball—take this subpoena—
fort, Franklin County, Georgetown, Them cats down there they don't
Harrodsburg, Henry Clay, Jesaatry ^ gtall
Yeah.
University of Cincinnati
mine County, Lafayette, Lancaster, An4j the starting line is really tall.
News Record
Lexington Catholic and Lexington Fast break, give and go, pouring
Catholic Jr., Madison, North Mid1
EASTERN
dletown, Paris, Peaks MilL Pihkei ton-Midway, Powell-County, Scott
Eastern's Collage you'll find is grand.
County, Somerset, Texas, Ver:
On enrollment days in line you'll stand,
sailles, Western and Winchester.
While waiting, your turn to pay your bill,
;
You wonder if the Dna stands still.
There are many things of interest here,Wake up and see the ship you steer.
i
Be sure it's guided by your own hand.
By Mike McGrath
From
wfrT4ij!»g
to
building
and
in
the
libraryland.
"TO be young and fair and debenair,
Of the many hooks there are to read,
Try sharing off all your hair."
I tel lyou this and in earnest plea,
—Alfred E. Neuman, 1943
If you listen not and read none at all,
Contrary to popular belief, it
From B to D you are likely to fall
was not Yul Brynner Who made
It's important bo meet every class,
i .
that new famous statement. Which
And handshake your instructor, or you'll
reminds me of the night I was
probably not pass.
!
driving down a dark, lonely road
At'the end of the semester look out for a test,
with my girl. She said, "Mike,
It's necessary to work and de your best.
I
honey, can you drive with one
At chapel program Dr. Donovan will say:
l
arm?" Romantically I replied in
"Take your seat prepared to stay,
'»■
a Soft tone,. "Sure, Ba£y." She
We have with us two noted speakers.
says, "Wen, good, here* a hanky.
No one must leave but practice teachers.'*
Your nose is running." Oh well.
The campus is improving, you must admit,
But really, she's a fine chick.
Under those nice shades you wish to sit,
'Cept she talks too much. No kidA breeze passing through the limbs and leaves
din', she has a heart of gold—sh^
Reminds
you of the cunning Chinese.
%
can really throw the bullion.
When
you
Pack your trunk to go away
I hear the two guys across the
Ypu'll have many friends wishing you to stay,
hall from Harlan County are
Come back to Eastern, we invite you with pleasure,
thinking of starting an illiterary
Thi£ college will up to the standard measure.
club.
Thelma Mays.
I understand that Frogsdon is
now writing a book. It's a real
down-to-earth story. Something
about a parachute jumper.
Gather 'round cats and I'll tell you

A

w

ome an A
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STOCKER'S SECOND STREET
SERVICE STATION

New Spring *& Summer
Suits & Sportswear

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
■

ARRIVING

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

DAILY

For fast, dependable, courteous service—oil changes—motor tune
ups—lubrication—car washes—car accessories—7 days a week.

Come in and look over our
selections of • Nationally
Advertised brands —

WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS!
WE APPRECIATE COLLEGE PATRONAGE!

Phone 123

ARROW
ALLIGATOR
PALM BEACH
DOBBS HATS
CAMPUS TOGS

Herman R. Stacker And Sons

BALES PLACE

.

GOOD

FOOD

E. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, KY.

/

A GOOD PLACE TO

CHENAULT'S MEN'S STORE
SWEET SHOP

Main at Second

i£_

*<

North Second Street
************
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Women's
Sports

Wood And Moora Picked By
Coaches For AII-OVC Team

LARRY WOOD
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
-Larry
Wood and Dale Moore of Eastern
Kentucky have been named unanimously by the seven Ohio Valley
Conference coaches to the all-OVC
basketball team.
„
Jimmy Hagan ' of Tennessee
Tech, a native of Glendale, Ky.,
was a third unanimous choice on
the team announced by the Louisville Courier-Journal Saturday.
The other two selected were
Ralph Crosthwaite of Western
Kentucky, the only repeater from
1958, and Tom Chilton of East
Tennessee, the only sophomore.
Hagan, a junior, is the OVC's
top scorer with a 28.6 average. Wood and Moore are seniors.
Crosthwaite is the nation's most
accurate field goal shooter for the
second consecutive year.
The second team includes

TEEING OFF
TIME
Fourteen matches are on tap
for Coach Glenn Presnell'a Eastern Kentucky golf squad this
spring, it was announced this
week by C. T. Hughes, Director of
Athletics.
The Maroons open with Kentucky on the Richmond greens on
April 1st and have matches with
Georgetown^ East Tennessee,

Saturday,' March 14, 1959
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The women's intermural teams
had their first meeting Monday,
March 2, and at that time four
teams consisting of eight members were organized.
Games are scheduled for each"
Monday and Wednesday from 5 to
6 throughout the month of March.
The team that wins the largest
number of games during this period will be presented with a small
trophy.
These intermural games are
sponsored by W.R.A. Whose faculty adviser is Mrs. Roy Kidd.
•Toe first game was played Monday, March 9, with the Dominos
winning 28-23 over Judy's Cuties.
The teams and their . members
are as follows: "Judy's*Cuties"—
-Captain, Judy Leete, Mickey Mar-.
in, Shirley Melvin, Sharon Susen,
Connie Warren, Pat Jameson, Ester Wilkerson, Hairriet Jorris;
'Mooslabs"—Captain, Pat Brown,
Nancy Turner, Sheila Gilreath,
Patty Woodard, Judy Nelson, Helen Sharp, Jacelyn Ferguson, Joyce
Janes, Barb Billings; "Dominos"
—Captain, Peggy Oswald, June
Cruz, Sue Marcum, Ada Campbell,
Norma Vinson, Gail Baldock, Bar-;

•ALE MOORE
Thornton Hill and Herbie Triplett
of Morehead, Terry DarnaJl of
Murray, Al Ellison of Western and
Jackie Pearson of Tennessee
bara Sammons, Marjorie Hill;
Tech.
"Sinkers*'—Captain, Sylvia Tracy.
Diane Williamson, Mary Kappas,
WOOD PRESENTED
Debbie Bell, Barb Bradshaw, Jean
LEADERSHIP AWARD
■Larry Wood, who hails from Liskey, Irene Henson, Joy May,
Brooksville and is captain of the Laura Little.
Eastern, State College basketball
team, was on Sunday afternoon
named the winner of. the second mond, and Joe Bowles, Shelbyannual WHAS Sports Leadership ville, were lost.
Award. The award is presented
Among the newcomers who are
by the Louisville radio and tele- making bids for the squad are
vision station to an outstanding Roland Wierwille, Cincinnati;. Ed*
Kentucky or southern Indiana Standifer, Cumberland; Paul. Van
basketball senior. During this sea- Hoose, Paintsville, and Tom Turson, Wood led the team in time pin, Irvine.
played and field goal percentage
The schedule:
—755 minutes and 55 seconds and
47.5 per cent.
APRIL
1—Kentucky ....:
Home
4—Transylvania
:Home
Transylvania, Tennessee Tech, 7—Georgetown
Home
Centre, and Louisville, with Wit- 10—East Tennessee ■■■■■■
Away
tenburg College and Pikeville be- 14—Georgetown
Away
ing possible additions to the sched- 21—Tennessee Tech
Home
ule.
.....
•
2$—Centre
Away
The Ohio Valley Conference 25—East Tennessee
Home
meet is slated for May 15th and 27—LouiaviUe
...
Away
16th at Bowling Green, with WestMAT
.
ern Kentucky acting as hosts.
Away
Coach Presnell will have two 2—Tennessee Tech
Away
lettermen, Elhannon Collins, Haz- 4—Transylvania
Home
ard, and George Dundon, Paris, 9—Louisville
returning from his 1958 club that 15-18—OvC Meet, Bowling Green
.Home
posted a«10-3 record. Two award- 22—Centre
Home
winners, Donald Edwards, Rich- 23—Kentucky

And CLEANERS
.

1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them?

YEST

I

i

.CLEANING''SERVICE

■•;.'rfi.;-

LET ONE CALL DO IT
I HOUR — | DAY^SERVrCE
tfHff);u>
WHEN RJEOUESTE&—NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Wafer Streets
•••

'
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"THE COLONEL DRIVE-IN"
*8

Big Hill Avenue, Richmond, Kfcntucjry
FEATURING SMALL FRY PIZZA
6-INCH PIZZA —■ ?5c and Up

:
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3. Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead of using a "ghost writer"?

4. Given the choice, would you prefer
having an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

YES

YES

...

YES

□ -□

»'

I

French Fries
or
.

■■

■

I

Mashed
Potatoes,
...
.
«

■ <■■.'■.

Biscuits mdVGnaty jj

79 c
.

i

.

■

...

i
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Owned and Operated by :r

■»!»«

-.

LEWIS W. BROADUS, PR. and TONY SIDERIS
■

I U.u* '»')

6. When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join a group of close
friends rather than attempting tostrike Op new acquainta)i<!es?/S«2
7. If you met somebody with a beard,
would you tend to consider him "offbeat" and treat him with, reserve?
•
8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a "blind date"?

9. Do you base your choice of
a cigarette on what people
tell you rather than doing
your own thinking?

'1'

/ THESE QUESTIONS )
, I ~LMN tEVL rOU A LQT /
\ ABOUT YOURSELF!* /

5. Co you prefer a salesman who js
anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

D-D
V
I—J

,..:

■•-•.•:

sjtti

.

-

NO

•

.. , •

■A KY. FRIED CHICKEN

. .•

1 NOI" "
I
I
I

V 1
I—I
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"
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2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette
lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart? •

i ii

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND

f%

i^l
;

■

f ■....

NO|

\

i
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I—J
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NO
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NO
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You'll notice that men and women who^
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a
thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking
man's filter and a smoking man's taste!
*// you have answered "YES" to three out
of the first four questions and "NO" to fojir
out of the last five . . . you reaUy think for
yourself/

#i»s».»ro«ni*wuiiMn.ofTmi«fcoco«*

I
|

Familiar
pack or
crushproof *
box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — RLTLERV!Ts0JoKrNVMAH^^l«T's
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?<;v Saturday, Jjfafjk 4tJ959

• -+. •
by Larry Knarr i
Lion Jthflgafo*,~,W « all/ the nights to; go
cold, TuesflJTj* star at greMLWDf-^we w^ inw"
our opponent* either, but from the time they ran
up a lead of 18-8 it was apparent that Eastern
was in foCWfcalhdr; evening.
---■ .
The game Itself left many aV Eastern rooter
mumbling incube^nfM^ a-Wgr &&**£
unbelievable-thing-ever-happen-Idok W W* eyes.
Tea
»JL SSSfeL SSTLSS.2S ahook'SS
^&3J^3SS^1^l°fiS"^^U
WK) T5
heaWW*uimed,»Henee. »-.*•*.„. Jr&i* '
The bubbling confidence of the large bjxv J*
Eastern stndenta-.and boosters was staggerea «£«««
a bit during the" early part of the a^Wf. »™ "

i

»

on.

Some still don't know.
„„■ . .
No doubt, the game will be a controversial
ltom&^S** 4me H<*eome. There are mWjy
quesSwhTch W be' raised ******£&instance, what was the extent of Larry. Woodis

f

scoring chances and^fail tocapitanze on LouisvHie*
"*•"■' mmiwaa
"'Jfc htM tfr imagine-that^aten I^m Cs^unaj
were more floor mistakes in this game thana
high
school game ever produce^-*-;so it weme^ Bert
teams played sloppHy,
J& times.
The referees
St helpa bit asP they let tee game get away

-

I

W r

° ThSM&«>ons connecteds* 22.pf,73 shots tor a
fritrid 30 per cent while their opponents were hunting on.38 of 66 foc*2 per cent, pastern was outrebounoed 50-46, but -this fact- Was not a* significant
as-it might-seem because the Maroons still manakedj to launfc'ftef^n^more shot* at The hoop than
Sdfhe op^sWon\f¥:all boils down to *e obvtous
fact that''we wuzn't hittin' " and "we jusf couldnit
seem te do nulhin' right': J MW*£*JJ> *£
&S^&^f^B^S^S £2
have had a rought time beating Bevo Francis and
his^C§llflre\AU^tars,'^«ld a -good team would
liayeteaton-usby moremn, fourteen bointe.
After seeing Eastern play most of their games
this year, I think it would-be safe to say that the
Eastern team that,,beat-North. Carolina State and
won the O. V.C' diampiohshfp" would have won
Tuesday night, March 10, by fourteen points instead
of losing by that number. , That, team would-also
have made '♦''gob* showing a,t, E^anaton/

■♦
It•
$

I

Of course, it's easy to overlook a lot ol things
when you look back over the game. Some people
forget a lot in a hurry. Give them a winner and
they never can tolerate anything else. Others take
the bad with, the good and .stick with their team
till the end—and then some. The others seem to
forget that.a team can't be expected to win a
ballgame when the ball, for some reason or other,
is not put through the hoop.
When hi.
his team
team wins,
wins, a
a coach
coach naturally
naturally comes
When
tor a
a certain
certain amount
of praise.
praise. By
By the
the same
in, for
amount of
token, he usually carries the brunt of the blame
Seconawhen
when his
wg team
team comes up on the short end. Secondguessing is just another way of releasing pent-up
emotions and rationalizing for defeat, but it is
just a part of the game as crummy officials.
Maybe the coach did make a mistake or two. So
what? tWhen your team is not hitting and is
definitely playing sub-par basketball, you have to
get a combination that will start things clicking.
When' you have to combat Whistle-happy officials
(nineteen fouls were called on Eastern's starting
five Tuesday night, and they were on the bench
much of the time), it Just adds to the complexity
of the situation. With the enormous number of
decisions that must be made, the law of averages
says that not all of these snap judgments will be
-foe "right' ones~Coaches can ^e geniuses but they
st^,j can,t pre)Jict which ^y a basketball will
bounce::
This article is not intended to be an apology
for either the team or the coach, however. With
the fine record they have amassed this season, I
see no reason why they should have to apologize
for anything.
'
Odds and Ends: Dale moore and Larry Wood
were each, named to the UPI All-America honorable mention list . . . Moore led the Maroons in
scoring with 422 points in 21 games for a 20.1
average, hit on 167 of 383 field goal attempts for
an average of 43.6 per cent, and hit 88 of 110 free
throw sfo r8 Oper cen t . . . Dale broke Jim
Baechtold's old free throw record, of 77 per cent.
This mark was set during the 1961-62 season
EZFS* ^^Eastern to S**** «
average of
per game. Bernie Kotula and Jack
cf 10.9
loTper
Jac»
Unchurch were immediately behind Moore with
averages of 8.4 and "9.3 respectively . . . The final
statistics showed that the Maroons averaged 80.1
points per game (11th in the nation), while holding
the opposition to 71.4 points a contest . . . The
Marodns pulled off 1304 rebounds for a 62.1 overage
(3rd in the nation) and held the opposition to a
44.4 mark . . . Incidentally, the Maroons hit 40.6
from the field and 68.7 from the gratis line all
season.

and Union, are carded.
• Forty-five .candidates have been
working out since' Monday, March
2nd and a half dozen more are
w
expected to report for practice
Richmond Kv Match U — twenty one games are on tap this upon completion of spring football

It HappensCvery Spring...

^acTteW^the-^coilerenee at
feasT^. J*W.. Should they play a
loop rival more dan once, only
one pre-deslgnated game will
count toward the conference chamJhipbfcntl ltwo years ago, the
conference champion was decided
by a two^ut-of-thre6 payoff. Pit'
ting the winner of each of the
two
Thedivisions.
Maroons meet, the Univer.n aity 4*vKentiieky.,_•* team they

\

28th at«R»chmond «n April 15th
they head sfluth *°^^^g*>
playedJ^J^J^SS^TMv^
with Ltaaota Memo^UnWera^
9»,^f» ^4Kr^??S«^
the lath, and "th. •»» Maryvule
<*>"«** o" .tta "ttL
h^^^
A pa*, of J^J%™£g£
»dtft,Taiggaaee Ta^'Wanwgan^rSes^^^:^stagte games wta_^ray,_lfiddie Tennessee, Western, Berea,

TTT
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N«xt to Woolworth's

We have no agent working—but we do give each
■r \

student a Student Special Pisconnt.

Whitakers Dry Cleaners
Fine Garments Safely Cleaned

•^i-

Altering

Repair

Sue^e Cleaning

Sizing

^^aferproofing

Pants Pegging
Fur Cleaning
Dyeing

^f ^..^ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST-

PHONE 1441
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Free Delivery
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Eastern Made Big Jump
From Last To First

<••

Eastern Kentucky's Maroons, cellar-dwellers in the tough Ohio
Valley Conference a year ago, made the biggest jump possible —
from last to first S- as they captured the Coveted championship
of the conference and gained an automatic bid to the NCAA Playoffs
, Coached by Paul S. McBrayer, a 1930 Kentucky Ail-American
who is now regarded as one of the nation's top-flight cage mentors,
the Maroons compiled ail envfeble 16-5 season record against topflight opponents. McBrayer, whose teams have always fundamnetally sound and respected by) all opponents, used three seniors to form
the nucleus of his 1958-59 club, guard Larry Wood, «-3, all-conference
playmaker, forward Dale Moore, 6-5 sharpshooter also an all-conference performer, and center Bernie Kotula, 6-« Ambridge, Fa,,
scrapper.
"The Big Irishman," as he is Kentucky, senior, and Larry Wood,
called on occasions by the press, who, along with Moore, was
experimented with-various combi- named to the UPI All-America
nations, using these three veterans jigt last week. Moore, currently
and his sophomore crop up from the 34th leading scorer in the nalast year's fine freshman team, tion with a 20.1 average also leads
until he came up with a pair of the Maroons in rebounding with
sophomores who filled the bill, an average of just under II. per
These "second year men were Carl 'contest, while Wood, senior from
Cole, sensational 6-2 guard from Brooksville, Kentucky, is scoring
Lexington, Kentucky, and Jump- at a fine 17 point per game clip,
ing Jack Upchurch, 6-2 forward Larry, who has twice been named
from MonticeUo, Kentucky. This to the All-OVC team, and stands
combination has started every an odd-on favorite to repeat for
game with the exception of one, a third time, was named last weekthat against Louisville, back in as the outstanding college basketearly January.
ball player of the year in the
The Maroons opened the season Kentucky-Indiana area bv Louisby* defeating Miami of Ohio, at ville Radio Station WHAS.
Oxford, Ohio, which is a task selBernie Kotula, Eastern's third
dom. accomplished on the Mid- 9emcT has been a mainstay in the
American Conference Champions Maroons. fast break attack this
home court. The basketball took xasOTi The 6-8 blonde-haired
some crazy bounces for the next athjete nas performed admirably
eight games as the Maroons broke on ^^^ for McBrayer's charges
even in winning from Villa Ma- while averaging 8 points per gams
donna, Bellarmine, Loyola of CM- an, 10 rebounds

AK^^I

ill

MriBr.ver'a Ma- ""der 10 rebounds per game, have

tortes over Murray State. Middle
Tennessee, Tennessee Tech, Morehead State, Middle Tennessee, Tennessee Tech, Morehead State, Murray State, and Western Kentucky,
in that order. This winning streak
gave the Maroons the ©VC title.
With the conference crown sitting squarely on their heads, the
Matoons then dropped a1 non-important conference clash "to East
Tennessee at Johnson City, Tenn.,
before firing the shot heard 'round
the basketball world, a 71-69 upset win over seventh ranked North
Carolina State, at Raleigh, N. C.
The Wolfpack had lost only to
Kansas State and twice to North
Carolina, prior to this while winiling 19 times. Eastern then
closed her regular season at New
Orleans, La., with a 72-63 win
over Loyola <JrJve«Kti'. -af. the
South. '
" *
Pacing the colorful Maroons
throughout the season has beert
their all-confererifce <and All-America forward, Dale Moore, Inez,

needed sophomore help in great
laamon.
The Maroons had pretty good
depth with reserves Bruce Springate, 6-5 Sinai. Kentucky, junior,
Roland WierwiHe, 6-5 Cincinnati,
Ohio, sophomore. Ray Vencill, 6-1
Elizabethtown, Kentucky, senior,
Larry Redmond, 6-2 Newport
Kentucky, sophomore, and Pml
Estepp, 6-2 Paintsville. Kentucky,
sophomore, performing capably
when called upon. Rounding out
the Maroons' 12 man team is
Jerry Slayback, 5-11 Aurora, Indlana, sophomore, and Rex English.
6-3 Carter, Kentucky, sophomore.
TTie Maroons made their second
appearance in an NCAA tou mament. In 1953, thev were handed
a T2-57 beating by Notre Dame to
their only other appearance. Xa
this,, their..first,invitation to a
major tournament* the Maroons
were crippled without their tws
top scorers, Ehner Tolson and Bill #
Bales, who were ineligible under
the four-year NCAA rule.

%ltuin^g%ti)ermeil mude ^
fielders Angus Begley. .264, Shan»«» Johnson, .318, Bobby Mills,
317 Fpad McFarlandi .313, Cliff
Swauger, .250, and William Cobb,
1U *utfielder8 La^ Wood, .430,
Charles Combs, .38a, and Oakie
Newsome, .207, catcher, John
^
^
en Hugh
CW-* «• °»* °" »«—*•
^ha schedule appears below
with the conference games which
count toward the championship
The Eastern Maroons, playing a good part of the game without
ace guard, Larry Wood, dropped their first round NCAA game to the
indicated by (OVC).
Louisville Cardinals 77-63.
Apr. 4 HUlsdaJe Mich. , Home
Wood, who sprained his ankle in a week-end practice session, was
just
not himself, and the whole Eastern machine was thrown off its
(double-header)
1 Kentucky
Away stride.
The Cards vaulted into an early
The Marquette "WfST!
15 Ltacoln Mem. U. Away ' 20-4
after seven minutes of trounced Bowling Green of Ohio
16 B. Tenn. (OVC) Away play. lead
Refusing to quit, the game *n the first half of the twin-biU
17 E. Tenn.
Away Maroons
scored nine points to a 89-71 Both contess were played
18 Maryvule
Away row to make it 20-13. Slowly but ft U.K.'s Memorial Colieeum be%t Union
Away surely they pulled closer until the tore ove» 10,000 spectators. Mar25 Tenn. Tech (OVC) Home Cards' margin was sliced to 37-31 quette will meet Michigan State
at
28 Kentucky
Home at the half.
Evanston.
_j
May 1 Murray (OVC)
Home
The Maroons quickly cut the lead
4 Transy
Away
8 Tenn. Tech
Away to three after two and one-half
9 M. Tenn. (OVC) Away minutes gone in the second half.
12 Louisville
Home John Turner, who gave Eastern
15 Western (OVC)
Home fits earlier in the year, had fouled
20 Morehead
Home out about a minute earlier.
22" Transy
Home At this point, however, Don
Eddie Hatch's double win paced
28 Berea
Away Goldstein began firing in buckets the Eastern Maroons' swiming
left
and
right,
and
before
four
25 Morehead (OVC) Away
team to a 47-39 victory over the
27 Louisville '
Away minutes had passed, Eastern was University of Cincinnati Saturday
'sixteen points behind again.. The
Maroons never did recover from at Eastern's pool.
Hatch, a senior from Richmond
this assault. The game ended with
who is high-point man for the seaLouisville winning it 77-63.
Top scorer for the winning Lou- son, took the 200 and 40f> yard
isville quintet, who will meet Ken- freestyle events. The teams dv
eight first places but EastLarry Wood, 6-3 senior guard tucky at Evanston*, Illinois, next vided
ern
won
via an accumulation of
time
out,
was
Goldstein
with
25
from Brooksville was named the
points
awarded
for second and
winner of. the second annual WHAS points. Buddy Leathers had 13 in third places.
Sports Leadership Award in a a reserve role. Turner scored nine
Coached by Don Combs, Eastern
special evtnts program origination while Fred Sawyer and Joe Kitchended its regular season with nine
from the studios Of the Louisville* en each tabbed eight.
The Eastern scoring was paced wins against three setbacks. Only
station.
by
Dale Moore and Carl Cole, who losses were to Louisville, Port
Wood, a unanimdus all-OVC
Knox, an dVanderbilt. Wins were
choice, won out over eleven other each scored 11. Roland Wierwil- over
Kentucky (twice), Union
lie,
Bruce
Springate,
and
Bernie
senior hoopstera from other Ken(twice), Tennessee, Sewanee. Detucky and Indiana Colleges. More- Kotula all had seven points while Pauw
(Ind.), Berea, and Cincinhead's Steve Hamilton won the Wood, who was used sparingly,
nati.
garnered
only
five.
first WHAS award last year.

Maroons Shocked By Loss
To Louisville Cardinals
•

RATS BARBER SHOP
• o»i
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Wins By Hatch
Pace Win

Wood Wins
WHAS Award

1
11
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Posters for the fcdnlertiiee' tftfifc? imM by Bobby Italsey. chairman,
Bob Callahan, co-chairman, Joyce Halsey, Clyde Hackier, ,
■ and OehNiM Osborne.
Coffee boars will be provided for by Veres* LaFiue and Linda Lasater, co-chairmen,
and Nellie Mike, Diana Muason, Deanna Wainscott, Betty King, and Mary Campbell.

Eastern Host
To Educators
The third conference on Human
Growth and Development, sponsored by the Division of Education
at Eastern Kentucky State College, was held here on March 11
through 13.
Educators from all institutions
of higher learning throughout the
state of Kentucky were* invited
for the three day conference.
All 'study groups considered the
larger aspects of human growth
and development with particular
reference to purpose, content,
course organization, competencies
to be developed, experiences to be
used to develop the competences,
and rlationships of the subjects to
other aspects of teaching education involving working with children.
The conference came to a close
on Friday morning, March 13, following a general session with Dr.
R. E. Jaggers, Eastern professor
ot education, presiding. Dr. James
Merle Howard, Morehead State
College, gave a conference summary and evaluation.

a brother, Barry Winston, and a
sister, Virginia Louise.
Mrs. Watts is the former Doris
Lewis, a graduate in the class of
1954 and Mr. Watts is now a SenMr. sad Mrs. Watts live at
The Northern Kentucky Club of ior. Veterans
Village on the camthe Eastern Alumni Association 223
pus.
has planned a dinner meeting at
The Cabana in Erlanger, Kentucky, at 6:30 (EST) on April 3.
President Jim Hart '39 has arranged an outstanding program Mr. D. J. Carty save the keywith Mr. Kornell Huvos, who es- note speech and participated as a
caped from Hungary in 1998, as consultant at the Lee County
the speaker. Members of the East- Teachers meeting, held February
ern* faculty and officers of the 27 in Lee County. Kentucky.
Alumni Association wHj be presServing as in-service consultant
ent to bring greetings from the to the Pulaski County teachers'
College and the Association. A meeting at Somerset on February
program of special music has been 37 was Mr. Leonard F. Woolum.
arranged.
Mr. J. Homer Davis represented
Reservations should be made Eastern at the meeting on Federal
with Mr. Hart, 39 Beech Drive, Surplus Property Utilization on
Edgewood. South Ft. Mitchell, Ky., March 4th at Transylvania ColPhone No. Dixie 1-9523.
lege, Lexington.
The state-wide meeting of the
Committee on the. Education of
Professional Leaders, at Louisville,
was attended by Dr. D. T. Ferrell on March 6. .
Mr. Kerney M. Adams was in
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Watts announce the arrival of a daughter, Chicago March 2-9, for the purJudith Ann, February 28 at the pose of attending the Association
Pattie A. Clay Hospital in Rich- for Higher Education meetings at
mond. She is being welcomed by the University of Chicago.

PASQU ALE'S

Northern Kentucky
Alumni Meeting

SPECIALIZE IN SPAGHETTI
75e Watn

Bread Included
WHY NOT TRY OUR STROMEOLI —

Faculty Fads

A MEAL IN ITSELF.
PHONE 651

ACROSS FROM KROGER'S
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SPECIAL!
REGULAR -$9cO0
TAYLOR MADE

PORTRAIT

Junior Alumni

*

8" x 10"

For (My 5.95
PHOTOS BY JIMMY TAYLOA
McGaukey Studio — N. Third — Pho.n* 52
'i

A new idea in smokini

Croated by a I- Reynolds Toaieeo Company'

-*

~

menthol fresh
xich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness.;
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yea, through Salerrvs pure-white, modern
Eiter flows tho freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed. . . sjrjgke Sjrfenx!

Take a Puff... tfsSptingtii
, , : i

.. :.->li> b« •

/*•
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Saturday, March 14, 1^59

*T h e Collegiate Pentad©
and MU Chapter of Cwens
will enertain with the Eleventh Animal "B* Average
Reception, Monday, March
16, front 8:00 to 10:00 p.
m. hi Walnut Hall, honoring the students who made
an average of <4B" or fcetter, and who carried twelve
o limt hears the fall semester of 1958-1959.
As all students realize,
there are many who should
receive invitations to this
event but may be overlooked by mistake. If thissiould hafpen, please" get
in touch with a member of
Cwens or Collegiate Peritacle or the dean of Women's,
office.'

EASTERN

PROGRESS '
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Students Actively Planning
For Vocational Conference
The Vocational Guidance Conference will be held April 7, 8, 9,
and.-loth to provide up^oVlate vocational Information for the men
and women students of .Eastern, Kentucky State -College. ■
This conference te being; ar- Union Building:. Each section will
ranged solely by the students with have two speakers, a student
Dean Emma Y. Case as a faculty chairman, student (section leader,
advisor. The nucleus of the stu- a secretary, and two ushers,
dent group was formed by all of
AM consultants are to be tha
the student group of the presi- guests of. the organizations spondents of the separate men and soring the conference, while on
women's organizations. From this campus. Provision wil be made
group Judy Leete and Gus Frank- for housing in the dormitory guest
lln were chosen general co-chair- r0oms and meals provided for,in
men. A boy -and girl were as- the college cafeteria.
signed to each committee and •
■
were delegated to get five students on their committee from the
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dean of
Eastern student body.
Women at Eastern, was recently
Th*«. i.nni-*t*n«* which will hi&hly honored by being chosen
These conferences, wnicn win
-who's Who in American Worntoe in group form and personal in- *"*,, 7
° "**" *" """>*»*"* """*
e
tervlews, are planned to give de■
tailed information on forty-six voOn March 18, she will attend a
Gus Fraaklin and Judy Leete, co-chairmen for the Vocational Confer- cational areas. Most of the meet- convention of the National Dean's
ence, are amused in the midst of their planning.
ings will be held in the Student Association in Cleveland, Ohio.

Hospitality will be extended by Joy May and Jerry Sutkamp, co-chairmen, and Bstil
Hobbs, Patty Tucker, Betty Thompson, John Ratliff (not shown), and Carol Louden
(not ghown), and the entire Student Body.

Bunny Murphy and Ben Flora, co-chairmen of IFaaace Committee, wtth Barry
Pidcock, Janet Heller, and Keren Phillips plan -the Conference budget.

Delia Warren and. Beverly Dansby, co-chairmen of Publicity Committee, give hints
to Jean Patterson, Kayce McConnell, Mike MoGrath, and Larry Knarr and Sue Spencer
(not shown) on how to cover the conference.

Scottie Brown and Ed Hatch, co-chairmen of the Program Committee, Instruct Laura
Tuttle, Jim Kaalfe, John Anderson and Peggy Oswald.

Information,' Interviews, and <ma*IS*l« in handled by Janet
Shouse, co-chairmen, and Jane Ransdell, Wtlla Haughabeo, Ralph Mills, Charles Adams,
' *
and Glenn Fields (not shown).
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SENIORS ON LAST LAP
WITH STUDENT TEACHING

t r * *> »
Saturday, March |4. 1959
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Show Talk

The Golden Rule Cafe

The writer of this article claims
to have no knowledge concerning
the art of review writing. Nor
does this writer "claim to be an
authority on Shakespeare — just
The names of 178 seniors doing their student teaching this an admirer.
The presentation , of Shake6eniester| and their locations were reltased by Dr. Coates this week.
speare's King Richard HI by the
• Elementary Majors:
University Players (Louisville) on
BSTILL COUNTY
AT MODEL
March 3rd proved to be entertainJames Moore, Donald Dowdy, ment of first class. John Seitz,
Amanda Allen, Ardith Brittain,
Joyce Watson Brown, Virginia Alan Cornette, Robert Johnson.
as Richard, represents one of the
Brown, Archie Fugate, Jeanette
best Thespians to be found on any
LONDON CITY SCHOOLS
Gibson, Dicie Gorker,
Bessie
Pearl-White, Betty Franks, De- campus in the country. It was
Gregg, Chester . Griffith, Charles ward Freeman.
mainly through his efforts that
E. Hardin, Dorothy Harrod, Eva
so many- Eastern students ^realize
Kidwell. Verna IL. Knechthy, Phyl- FT. THOMAS CITY SCHOOLS that Shakespeare's plays are not
John Ratliff, Lewis Eversole, so drab and colorless-as .many
lis Raffety, William Henry Rorer,
Paul W. Rowe. Ruth K. Taylor, Bernie Kotula, Charles McQueen, people believe. Mr. Seitz seemed
James McKinley, Robert Howard. to live the part to such an extent
Bonnie Winstead.
that, I'm sure, if I were introduced
AT MADISON
STANFORD CITY SCHOOLS
to him I would immediately disDiana Sowder, Betsy McGee, trust him. I would even accuse
Phyllis Becknell, Carol Campbell, Blaine Cornett, Mollie R. Velma Calfee, Clive Moss.
him of plotting murder or some
WINCHESTER CITY AND
Dean, Gloria Gainey, Janet Ann
other foul deed. That conniving
.COUNTY
SCHOOLS
Heller, Charlotte Jones Helton,
villian also showed that the genMarvin
Cottrell,
Loyce
Maggard,
Nancy Hieronymus, Betrecia
tleman from Stratford - on - Avon
Mobb'y, David J. Morley, Janice Thomas Whitaker, James Welch, had quite a sense of humor.
Roy
Woolum,
Doyle
Stone,
WilMurphy, Nevada Partin, Jane J.
There were, . however, a , few
Parrish, Keren Phillips, Ruth liam Dailey.
small problems presented by the
DANVILLE
CITY
SCHOOLS
Ross, Mildred A. Saylor, Margaret
Ralph Minton, Orville Howard, actors' unfamiliarity with the
Jane Smith, Marlene Vaughn.
Harry Mkidteton, Roy Allison, stage and curtains, but this deSecondary Majors:
tracted little.
Richard Horn, Donald Bow.
This" play proved to many peoFRANKLIN COUNTY SCHOOLS
AT MODEL.
ple
that Shakespeare's works were
'Betty
Hutchinson.
Jean McKinney, Sue Million,
Virginia Rupard, Jane Randsdell, BOURBON COUNTY SCHOOLS not meant to be read—they should
Billy Allen and Claude Sam- be listened to and watched.
Mary L. Joureve, Harry Heink,
Because of the success . of this
^
Charles. Byrd, George Estes, Chad mons.
Middle ton, .Ralph Stout, Gua HALL HIGH SCHOOL—HARLAN play, many people on campus are
Sam Hamilton, Ray Tipton.
raising the question, "Why doesnt
Franklin, Ben Flora, Bob Van
BREATHnT COUNTY
Eastern try something-like that?"
Winkle, Dan Hatfield, Marilyn
SCHOOLS
This
seems like a valid question.
Lucas, Sam Deacon, Judy Reeves,
Roosevelt
Roberts.
Surely
there is plenty of talent
Walton Webb, Donna Munson,
WILLIAMS BURG
at our school. It shouldn't be haTd
Theron Gooslin, Norma Price,
Donald Tower,
Mary Duff, and Barbara Penning- SHELBYVTLLE HIGH SCHOOL to find someone to successfully
play the part of Falstaff in "Henry
ton.
'Laura ^ean-Campbell and Deanie IV, part one". Or perhaps we can
Payne. 1
set our sights on "Hamlet". CerAT "MADISON
MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
tainly Falstaff is the most humorRobert Azbill, Sue Thomas, KenPeggy Morgan and Joyce Smith. ous character ever created.
neth Shelly, Joe Graybeal, Harold
COVINGTON
Nothing need be said about the
Lester, Norman Strunk, James
Jack Rogers and James Norrell. tragic life of Hamlet, the Prince
Conley, Gary Jump, Wash Fugate,
The Physical Education Majors of Denmark.
Anna Jo Tatribee, Stanley Abner, are:
How 'bout it, Mr. Honaker?
Robert Putnam, Virgil Benge,
Barbara Billings, William Boyer,
Richard Alberg, Ray Vencill, Rob- Hugh Coy, Angela Holbrook, Calert Callahan.
vin Johnson, Wayne Kellar, Joyce
Martha Joyce May, VirOut of Physics class of 50 last
MADISON COUNTY SCHOOLS Maggard,
year, 35 quit, 25 failed, 60 got
gil
Morgan,
William
Ray,
Laura
James Keene, Gail Eckler, Wil- L. Tuttle, Patricia Vencill, Gerald D's and the instructor flunked
liam Hart, Leona McKinney, Patsy Walton, Earl Watts, Ronald White, Math 100.
N
Griggs,
Peggy Bicknell, Roy James Williams.
Crosthwaite, Margaret Pope, Gene
Kolakowski, Carol Louden, Dorothy
Lewis, Alene Boian, Charles
' Hughes, Geraldine Taylor, Harry
Wicksell, Roy Patrick, Mac Morrow. Jerry Wilhoit, Clyde Hackler,
Thomas Tin-pin, Chester Nevels,
LaRue Wright, Phyllis Smith,
Clyde Rice, Jerry Abney, Angus
Begley, Ronald Crosbie, Ester
Mayne, Oscar Harmon, John
Smith, Carl Banks, Winfred Doug-*
las. Willard Clark, Morris Wilder.
There are also 52 seniors doing
student teaching. at.JO locations
in the state.
LOUISVILLE AND
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Tousey Newby, Frederick Belcher, Stuart Sampson, Howard
Mason.
LEE COUNTY
Wilgus Neace, James i Turner,
Bill Scott.

Everything you enjoy in the
very best of Home Cooking!
. SOUTH FIRST STREET
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DIXIE DRY
CLEANING AND PRESSING'AT IT'SjlJNEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Ra&Vr' §ging
Repairing
Waterproofing
We hay* no agent working,
we give all students a special dis

Phone 7
-£§U
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KESSLER'S
WHERE STUDENTS ARE
>~,AND ALWAYS APPRECIATED t
Name Brand Merchandise at/Ciit-Ra*e Prices
CHECK OUR DrAMOND AN&WATCW PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY —

Richmond^ Only Cut Rate Jewelry
Bulova, Longines, Elgirt, Keepsake, Rorrson, Speidel
Next To Begley's
Phone 1266
SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS'
, WHY PAY MORE?
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STARTS FRIDAY!
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The true
story of
Barbara
Graham
-whose
murder
trial
shocked

Impala Sport Coupe—like etery Chety—hm Safety Plate Glass alt around.

Chevy stops quickest... goes farthest on a gallon!
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SUSAN
HAYWARD

to
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Chevy showed the best brakes of the
leading low-priced three in. a t$st of
repeated stops at highway speeds conducted and certified by NASCAR'.
Chevy also won over the other two in
a NASCAR economy run—with the
higlfcst gas mileage for 6's and Otec".
cruising speeds* of just over 56 miles
an hour.

Here's a car that knows how to get
the most out of a gallon. And it s the
only car in its field to bring you
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular,
engines—6 and V8. This means
smoother, quieter performance for you.
There a*e many o*ke* idvaufies ^ygt
as fundamental as the efficiency of
Chevrolet's engines and the depend-

*

ability of its new brakfes (with mote lining area than any other low-priced car).
But why not stop by your dealer'aand
let Chevy do its own"sweet talking!
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•NatfwwJ Auoeiation for Stock C».A***»*m*ni
mud Rt—arek.

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!.a <n
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